
2024 CAFTCAD AWARDS CRAFTS SUBMISSION FORM
(check only one per submission form)

Excellence in Crafts Award - Textiles

Excellence in Crafts Award - Building

Excellence in Crafts Award-  Illustration

Excellence in Crafts Award- SPFX Building

Fees:

CAFTCAD Members: Early Bird $75 until October 9, 2023, Regular Price $90 until November 6, 2023 
Non-CAFTCAD Members: Early Bird $120 until October 9, 2023, Regular Price $140 until November 6, 2023

Date:

Name of person submitting:

Email of person to receive invoice:

Name (s) of entrant (s):

Email of entrant (only one contact please):

Phone number of entrant:

Instagram:

Website:

Name of Production:
(Please use this exact format:
Full Film Title: Beachcombers The Movie
OR Television/Web Series: [Series title, episode #, Episode Title]
Example: Beachcombers 102 The Day the Shark Came to Town)

Release Date (must fall between September 1, 2022 to March 1, 2024):

NOTE: Film, television series, original web series, short films, video, commercial productions must

have premiered at a film festival, had a theatrical opening, or launched on television/streaming

services/online/VOD within the eligibility dates.



Geographical Location Where Work Was Completed:

Google Drive link of Images:
NOTE: You may submit 8 to 12 jpegs or individual pdfs (not merged) sized 8.5” X 11” or 11” X 8.5”, 300

dpi. Please title each image in the manner in which you wish for them to be viewed.

Ex. Beachcombers 01, Beachcombers 02... etc.

Borders and titles/crew/creative names are only allowed on submitted images.
Several images can appear on one page to show process. Images should be at least 640×480 resolution, either
vertically or horizontally oriented, or scanned at 300 DPI resolution.

Google, You Tube or Vimeo Link of trailer or 3 minute (max) reel  to highlight submission. Not obligatory

NEW* Craft entries may include up to 12 builds or costumes from an entire season of a television show or feature
film as long as it has aired during the qualifying period.

Please see Technical Requirements in the Rules and Regulations, page 11 for more details.

Password if password protected:

A synopsis of the program for which entrant is being submitted (Max. 110 words):

A Biography of Entrant  (Max. 175 words):

(If submitting more than one person e.g. team members, additional biographies may be attached along with

application).



Credits of Craft Team submitting and Costume Designer, Assistant Designer(s) and Costume Supervisor(s) and any 
other crew who are part of the craft team such as additional textile artists for Textiles, or seamstresses/tailors for 
Building only.

NOTE: All spellings and titles will be binding and will not be modified from this submission form. Please use the

following format for credits;

Key Breakdown Artist: Vincent Van Gogh, Assistant Breakdown Artist: Leonardo Da Vinci, Costume Designer: Edith

Head, Assistant Designer: Edith Prickly... No hard return after each name required.

Please check all that apply:

I am a CAFTCAD Member in good standing (membership fees up to date)

I am submitting as a Non-CAFTCAD Member.

NOTE: If entrant decides to join CAFTCAD along with this submission process, they must pay one year of

membership fees. Membership fees must be up to date with the submission of this application. Membership

application available at https://www.caftcad.com/join/

All CAFTCAD Members in good standing are eligible to vote for The CAFTCAD Awards

I have checked all links and passwords to confirm they are active and they will remain active until after voting has

completed on February 15, 2024, 12am ET

I understand if link is removed or broken, it may become ineligible for voting and entry may be disqualified.

This entry requires a viewing warning due to graphic violence or sexual nature

I understand that names and spellings I submit will be final and binding and not be modified from what I have 

submitted. If I request a change that differs from the application, I will be charged a fee of $50. Changes or additions 
can only be requested within 10 days of nomination being announced and uploaded to The CAFTCAD Awards 
Website. Cut off date is January 21, 2024.

The entrant is a Canadian citizen or has permanent resident status in Canada

I have read the 2024 Rules & Regulations document available at www.thecaftcadawards.com/rules&regulations

If submitting this application on behalf of someone else, I have their permission to do so. If submitting this 
application on behalf of  someone else I confirm that all the work and information being entered is accurate to 
that entrant.

An artist’s statement. This statement can refer to inspiration, research, process and resources used (Max. 200

words):



I understand that if synopsis, biography, artist statement or captions exceed the word count allotted, only the

intended amount of words will be taken starting from the beginning of the text submitted. No further editing will

occur.

Permission is granted to the CAFTCAD Awards to download and host all video submissions for the purpose of

viewing, award nomination voting by Jury judges and members of CAFTCAD, as well as rights by CAFTCAD to

select clips for promotional purposes and to screen during the Awards presentation.

I will endeavour to make myself or someone from my team available for online or phone interviews regarding

process, inspiration, context, etc of project submitted if requested

I will endeavour to gather behind the scenes photos, fitting pics, crew photos, process images, sketches, etc (with

permission from my network/production etc) to submit and share for the 2024 CAFTCAD Awards

I understand that any imagery and written content submitted may be used for various purposes, such as

promotion on social media, websites, virtual exhibits, and in the Awards show itself and permission has been

granted for its use.

I am including a headshot or team photograph of the entrant(s) with the emailed submission, along with a

clean show poster, or image, to be used for promotional purposes and website (min. 72 dpi in JPEG format). If

image not provided, one may be selected from online images. This will likely be showcased in a square format

on social media

I am sending this completed application to emailed to submissions@thecaftcadawards.com with the subject

heading as follows:

Submission/Category/Name of Project, e.g Submission/Contemporary Film/ The Beachcombers Movie

I have permission from the Costume Designer or Production Company to submit this application for the CAFTCAD

Awards.

I understand that if this application is incomplete upon sending in, it may be rejected.

By submitting an entry to the 2024 CAFTCAD Awards, entrants signify understanding and acceptance of the rules 
and regulations.

An invoice will be sent once your application has been vetted for accuracy. Once the invoice is paid, your

application will be eligible for submission. Fees must be received no later than October 13, 2023 for early bird 
payments or November 10, 2023 for regular priced payments.

Submissions will be open from Monday September 18, 2023 08:00 ET until Monday November 6, 2023 23:59 ET. 

For more info, please email submissions@thecaftcadawards.com
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